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Q1.

A)
(Answer any 8 out of l0 qqestions)

1. A person who owes money to the business is a
a) Creditor b) Debtor c)Lender d) proprietor

2.AS- deals with Valuation of Inventories.
a) 10 b) 6 c)2 d)9

3) The book in which every account is maintained
a) Joumai b)Subsidiary books c)Ledger
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d)None of these
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4) Revenue expenditure is in nature.
a)Abnormal b)Recurring c)Non-recurring d)Capital

5) If fixed capital.method is adopted in Parhrership Final Accounts, then net profit is transferred
account.

a) Parhrer's capital b)Partner's current c)Balance sheet d)Trading

6) Income received in Advance is shown on side of Balance Sheet.
a) Assets b)Liabilities c)Credit d)Debit

7) _columns of the Cash book are never balanced.
a) Cash b)Discount c)Bank d) both (a) and (c)

Account.8) Dividend Received Account is a
a) real b)personal c)liability d)nominal

9) As per 

- 

convention the organisation should follow the same rnethod year after year.
a)Disclosure b)Materiality c)Consistency d)Objec: ; ,,i: Evidence

10) A debit balance ofthe pasJ'Boot represents balance.
a) overdraft b)fictitious c)normal d) secondary
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1. Profit on sale of Machinery.
2. Additions to Factory Building.
3. Cost of Market r

4 c apitat#;#"il"Pfi[: product

5. Bad Debts recovered.
6. Goods withdrawn by the proprietor for personal use7. A petrot-driven 

",rgir" "i;;;;;;iac"a by a dieset engine.8' Legar expenses incurred in connection with the issue of shares.9. Expenses on installation of a n.* r*rr"O.
I 0.Dividend on Investments received.

A) Jo,malise *re following hansactions in the books of trzlr.{iay fb, th" month of February ,2015
Feb I - Started business with cash Rs. 4,000/- and bank barance Rs. 15,000/_ 

-J ', -v 'J
Feb 3 - purchased fumitrne *o*tr-n". 20,0a0/-from Durian Ltd.Feb 5 - Purchased g:ods fo. n". ipool_ and paid ;; rhe spot.Feb 7 - sord ginas for Rs- 65d;; received a cheque tor the sarne.

I:i# - Sold goods wortr *r-;:rr% r" r,1. il;;;;, and paid carriage Rs.s00 on his

(o7)

Q2

Feb 12 - Life Insurane. D,o-i,..- -^: r h
Feb ,4 _ wi,hd:;T:;*I,;il fii,T*,|"0;ornce use

-' 
i;ffi fr:?, 

t Purchase Book and Purchase Return Book from the folowing dera,s for

(08)

:*?-Purchased goods vuorrh Rs. 50,000/- from Suman
]* I - I"r*-.d goods worth Rs. 1,OOOZ_ to SumanJan 5 - purchased goods worth n.. +o,oool- from Vimal @ r'%trade discounty! - 

Returned goods worth Rs. t,ooor-(gross) to vimar 
r00/otrade discoun

Jan l6 - Purchased goods worth R,. 1,00,000/- from il;; on,edir @ r'%'ade discount.,,*?9 - Returned goods worth n . f O,OOOI- (gross) to NarenJan 31 - p,rchased goods for Rs. 12,000/- @-5 %,*";;-unt from Rakesh. 
@7)
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C) Post the following transactions in the necessary Ledger Accounts and also balance them. -'
Following are the balarrces appeanng on I't March, 2018 in the books of Mr. Suresh.

opening balances - Mukesh's A/c Rs.48,000 (credit), Goods A/c Rs. 22,500,
Cash A/c Rs.22,5001-

March 3- Goods purchased for Rs. 4,500
March l0- Sold goods worth Rs.7,500
March 15- Cash paid to Mrkesh'on account Rs.3,000.
March i8- Goods purchased from l.lukesh Rs. 7,5.00
March 19- Goods worth Rs.300 returned to Mukesh since thcy were darnaged in transit.
March 25- Sold goods to Shankar Rs.5,000 for cash
March 28- Cash Sales Rs.13,000 (15)

Q3

A) Rahu! Traders purchased furniture on I't Apri1,2013 for R.s. 25,0001-.In the same year on I't
n^a^1,-, _li\-,cioirer, adoitiorral furniture was purchased for Rs. 10,0001-. On lrt October,2014 the fumiture
purchased on lst April,2013 was sold for Rs. 15,0001- and,on the same date, new furniture was
purchased for Rs. 12,00A/-. The company charges depreciatio n at }Yo per imnum on reducing
balance method. Prepare Furniture Account for the years 2013 -14,2014-15 and 2015-16,
assuming thal the accounting year of the company closes on 3ltt March every year. (0S)

B) Prepare a Trial Balance from the following balances extracted from the books of accounts of
Sunflower Traders as on 31't March, 2014:

Particulars Amcunt (Rs)
Purchases 15,950
Capital 10,000
Stock at commencement (l-4-2013) 40,000
Sales 80,000
Refurn Inwards 2,000
Advertisement 3,600
Carriage Inwards 800
Carriage Outwards 1.200
Salaries 12,000
Return Outwards 1.500
Travelling expenses 750
Productive Wages 1,000
Sales Commission paid 5,000
Freight Inward 1,200
Factory expenses 7,000
Stock at close of the year (31-3-2014) 65,000

OR

(07)



Q3)

c) Prepare an analytical perty cash book to be kept on Imprest System fcr the month endingSeptember,20l8. The Imprest amount being Rs.7,000
Septl - opening Balance with Petry Cashier Rs.2,000 and received cash fiom Main Cashier
the balance &rrrount.
Sept 4 - Paid for Sundry Expenses Rs.250
Sept5 - Paid foi refreshment to staffRs.550
Sept6 - Paid for Fax charges Rs.200
SeptS -Paid for revenue stamps Rs.100
Septl0 - Paid fcr Railway freight Rs.330
Septl I - Paid for subscription io newspapers Rs.600Septl3 - Bought Staticnery materials Rs.750
Septl5 - Paid to Deepak on account Rs.2,000
Sept 17 - Purchased postal envelopes Rs.300
Sept 19 - Purchased tea powder, sugar, milk powder etc. for Rs.750
Sept 28 - Bought new lock for Rs.l40 (08)

D) Arnrut's cash Book (bank column) shqrvs a credit balance of Rs. 20,000/-as on 30thSeptember, 2014. Prepare a Bank Reconciliation Statement as on that date.

i' A cheque of Rs. 7,2[V/-issued to Aryita was presented for payment on 2nd octobcr,
2014.

ii' A cheque of Rs.3,200/- received from Anil and deposited into bank was dishonoured
but no ef[ect was given in the cash book for dishonour.

iii' Dividend collected by bank Rs. 250l- was not recorded in the cash book.iv' Transfer of Rs'7,800/- from Savings account to current account was not recorded in the
Cash book.

v' Direct payment by bank for Mr. Amrut's life insurance premium of Rs.l395l-was not' recorded in cash book.
vi' A cheque of Rs-1,800/- issued to Aarti and encashed by her was not recorded in cash

book.
vii' Direct deposit into the bank by a customer, Mr. Atul Rs.4,500/- was not recorded in the

cash book. 
@7)



A) From the following Triai Balance of Jamnadas & sons,prepare Manufacturing, Trading and profit
and Loss A/c for the year ended 3ltt December,2al3 and Baiance Sheet as on that date.

Trial Balance as on 3l-12-2A13

Debit Balanees Avnount (Rs.) Credit Balances t
uasn m Hand 1,000 Caoital 41,860Machinenr 30,000 Sales 1,39,790
l*T"-rt 2,500 .t(eserve for Doubtfirl

Debts
56A

Factory Power and Fuel 450 Sundrv Creditorq 8,9c0
5,n1
s00

9300

i Carriage Outwards

-

Fumiture and Fixtr L400
Opening Stock:

- Finished Goodi 4,000
Work in Pr^-.ooo asa

2,9c0
uarrrage lnwards L000
Tenl 

(3/aferlactoryI__ 4,000
Jundry Debtors 21,600
Advertisement 775

1,200
t actory Insurance 1,290

82,950
8,530

Utscount allor,ved 610
630

1,90,000
I otal 1,90,000 Total
Adjustments to be made:
I ) closing Stock: Finished Goods Rs.6,500, Raw Materials Rs.750 and work in progress Rs.4,7502)AMotorcarpurchasedon 1-10-2c13 forF-s. l0,c00hasbeenincludedinpurchases.
3) Depreciate Machinery @15%p.a., Motor Car @20o/o p.a-and Furniture and Fixture s @15%o p.a.4) Provision for Reserve for Doubtfu-l Debts should be maintain ed at 109/oof the debtors.5) Rent receivable in respect of portion of office sub-ler at Rs. 120 permonth from I-10-2013 notshown in the books of accounts. ^" -"'- 

ir'r,
OR

Office Salaries

Purchase of Raw MateriE



Q4)

c) Ram and Shyam are partners in a business. Their Trial Balance as on 3l-12-2014 was as under:

Debit Balances Amount (Rs.) Credit Balances Amount (Rs.)
Building '14,000

Bgn's Capital 90,000
Machiaery 40,000 Shyam's Capital 90,000

_qgqqqq__
52,000

Furniture 20,000 Sales
Purchases 2,99,00q Creditors
Stock 60,000 Reserve for Doubtful

Debts
3,000

Wages 65,000 Discount 10,000Car4age Inward 25,0A0
Salaries 40,000
Repairs 19,000
Commission 5,700
General Expenses 30,000
Rent and Tores 2r.000
Bank Balance es.000
Cash Balance 4e340
Debtors 84,000
Total 92,5,A00 Total 9r5,000

Adjustments to be made:

1) closing stock : cost Rs.50,000 but lMarket varue was Rs.60,000
2) Shyam has taken goods worth Rs. 5,000 for his Personal use for which nc entry was made in the
books ofaccounts.
3) wages outstanding were Rs.6,000 and taxes paid in advance Rs.2,000.
4) Depreciation was to be provi ded @10%o p.a. on Machinery and 5yo p.a.on Building and l5yo p.a. an
Furniture
5) Write off Rs. 2,0A0 as Bad Debts and Reserve for Doubtful Debts to be create d at 5o/oon Sundry
Debtors.

6) Goods costing Rs.2,500 have been stolen but no entry was passed in the books for the same.
7) Ram and Shyam share profits and losses equally.

Prepare a Trading and Profit & Loss Account for the year ended 3l.t December,2ll4and Balance
Sheet as on that date. (I5)

Qs)

A) Explain in detail the Classification of Accounts with suitable examples.

B) write the procedure for formulation of Accounting standards in India

(08)

(07)
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C) lYrite sh6rt nqtes qn any three oirt of five : 15 Marks

i. AccountingConventions
ii. Di,strnguishbetween Capital Expenditure and Revenue Expenditure

iii. Define Depreciation. Write a short note on Reducing Balance Method of Depreciation.

iv. Define Trial Balance. Explain the objectives of preparing a Trial Balance.

v. Distinguish between Trade discount and Cash Discount
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M. L. DAHAI\TUKAR COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
SEIVIESTER I EXAMINATION OCTOBER 2019

subject: Introduction To Financiar services
Total: 75 Marks

Time: 8.30am to 1l.OOarn

Q:1
I.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

&
9.

10.

A. Match the colum Attem
08

B. State True or False (Any 7)
1. Money Market is a short term Market2. Future and Options are instruments of derivative market3. ADR are listed on London stock exchange4. Junks bonds have low rating
-5. Gilt securitites are issued by Government

I l.r_dill Equity market foilcws T+l Cycle7. AMFI is regulatory body of Insurance sector.

l. ryHB is the apex body for agripulture finance

-?. -C_$,t 
rating agencies u.r.rs the credibility of borrower10. NBFC stands for Non banking finance corporation

A. Explain the functions of financial systemsB. Define Money market. Exprain in ietair instruments of money market
OR

P. What are the functions of SEBI
a. Distinguish between Debt anC Equitl,Market

07

Q:2

Q:2
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Q:3

Q:3

Q:4

A.
B.

P.

a.

A.
B.

P.

0.

'what are the ad'antages and disadvantages of capitar market
why are financial regurators are important in the financiar system

OR
Explain the fuatures of Dcbt Instruments
Explain the function of capital market

Give over of Indian financial system
Write a note on NABARD

OR
Write a note on commodities market in India
Banks are the largest players in Indian financial system. Explain

n-
NCDEX a. Mutual Frrnrls
PFRDA
RBI

b. Money Market
c. Capital Market
d. Insurance Sector
e. Pension Funds

SEBI
IRDA
NSCCL f. Nifty
NSDT g. urearmg and sctilement
\D-E h. Commodity Exchange

T RTI,I,S t. banKlng Sector
Alvlrl j. Depository

Q:4

a7
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Q:5 A' What are the various quantitative and iualitative control methods used by RBI to og
regulate credit ard mcney suoply

B. Explain the role of Stock Exchanges in India. 07
OR

Q:5 P. Write T:f notes ( Any 3) 15I. GDR
2. NBFC
3. Mutual Funds

. 4. Bill Discounting
5. Call and Notice money market
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M. L. DAIIAI\IUKAR COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
SEMESTER I EXAMINATION OCTOBER 2019

Subject: Business Mathematics
Total: 75 Marks

Time: Tirne:8.30am to 11.O0am
Note: AII questions are compulsory.
Q.l.A) Choose the correct option. (Any 8) (g)

1) 2/s - -_*_____%

a) 40 b) 50 c)20 d) none ofthese.

2) The duplicate ratio of 3:2 is ----------__.

a) 27:8 b1 O:4 c) 9:4 d) none ofthese.

3) If the angles of a triangle are in the ratio 3:8:9 then their respective degree measures are

a,\270 ,720 , Bl0 b) 320 ,7oo ,7go c) 240 , 640 , gzo d)none of these.

4) The trade discount is usually calculated as ao/o on the

a) list price b) invoice price c) cost price d) net selling price.

5) Ifthe cost price exceeds the selling price , then there is a __________.

a) profit b) loss c) no profit no loss d) none ofthese.

6) The brokerage fbr the buyer is to be in sale value while calculating the total amount for
the buyer.

a) Subtracted b) multiplied c) added d) none of rhese.

7) which of the follorving terms is not used for the fuiure valu:?

a) Discounted value b) Sum due c) Accumulated value d) Amount.

8) The simple interest on Rs. 4500 for 2 years at 6o/op.a. is Rs. _____

a) 504 b) 5400 c) 540 d) none ofthese.

9) The value printed on the share certificate or stated in its IPO subscription form is

known as ---------------.value. 
-

a) premium b) market c) discount d) face

t.
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l0) A load is expressed as ag,oof ____-.____

a) SIP b) NAV c) NFO d) AI\irC.

Q'i'B) state whether the forowing statements are True or Farse. (any 7) 
Q)l) An SIP is used to invest a fixed sum of mon ey at aregurar intervar of time"

2) If a share is available at a discount, then its face varue is ress than its market varue.
3) For preference sharehorders, the dividend is paid at the fixed rate.
4) rf a = b, then the ratio a/b is cared as the ratio of inequarity.
5) The product of a ratio and its inverse is always one.
6) IfA varies directly as B, then A : l<B for some constant k.
7) A der credere is an agent who brings together prospective buyer.and serer and negotiates a

deal.

8) Loss is a negative profit.

9) If the interest is charged only on the principar, then it is ca,ed compound interest.
I0) For annuity due , the payments are made at the beginning of each period.

Q'2'A) i) Find the 3 positive numbers in the ratio I :4:2 such that the sum of their squares is I 701.ii) (x + 12 ) , (* + 4 ) , ( x + 5 ) and ( x - r ) are in proportion, Hence tind x. (g)Q'2'B) A merchant marks his goods 8ao/o abovethe cost price and then ailows 20 o/o trad.ediscount andfurther 2yo cash discount. irind the profit o;.;";;;; . 
Q)

OR

Q'2'C) A house was sold through a broker for Rs. g0,00,000 who charge s 2.Syocommission from thebuver and l '5%o rrom the seller' Find the u*";";';;; by the u,-Iy"., thelmount received by theseller and the commission earned by the broker. 
A)

Q'2'D) The simple interest and compound interes t for 2yearson the same principar and at the same rateof interest are Rs' 3000/- uni Rt' 3120/-'.ro".tir"ty- Find the principar and the rate of interesr.(8)
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Q'3'A) The time (T) needed to paint a room varies directly with area (A) and inversely with number of
workers (\\'). If 3 workers took 5 hours to paint a room of area 200 sq.ft., how rnuch time 5
workers will require to paint a room of area 500 sq.ft. ? (7)

Q'3'B) i) A loan of Rs. 80.000 is to be repaid in 4 equal monthly installments. The rate of interest is 9%o
p.a. compounded monthly. Find EMI using flat rate interest method.

ii) Find the accumulated amount after 2 yearsif a sum of Rs. 10,000 is invested at the efl(i u,
every 6 months at l2%o p.a. compounded half yearly. (g)

oP-

Q.3.C) A particular sum of money amounts to Rs.7,69,8 24 in 2years and Rs. 8,3 i,40 9.92. ln-? years.
Find the sum and the compound interest rate. (7)

Q'3'D) A, B and C invested Rs. 50,000 , Rs. 40,000 and Rs. 90,000 respectively in a business. At the end
of the year, A received Rs. 8,000 as her share in the profit. Find the total profit. Also find B,s and
C's share in the profit.

Q'4'A) Which of the 2 shares shows a better rate of return on the investment? 25%o dividend on a Rs.l00
share of company X quoted at Rs. 125 or 30% dividend on a Rs. l0 share of compan), y quoted at
Rs 20. (7)

Q'4' B) Find the average acquisition cost per unit uo to 3 decimal places of a SIp in ,HDFC Equity fund
- Growth Plan' through which Rs. 1000 each were invested on fi/10/2007, l0/ll/2007, 10
/12/2007 at NAV Rs. 15.4862, Rs.15.5919 and Rs. 15.6885 respectively with an entry an entry
loadof 2.25%o. (8)

OR

Q'4'C) Mr. Raju purchased 118.413 units of 'ICICI Prudential Services Industries Fund' on 17/05/2009
and redeemed all of them on 0l/1 ll20}9 when NAV rose to Rs. 20.65. The entry and exit loads
were2.25Yo and lYo respectively. Fier total gain was Rs. 420.36. Find the NAV on 17/05/2007.
(7)

Q'4.D) Ms. Surekha purchased I 50 Rs. 10 shares of a company at Rs. 60 each. 2 months later she
received I bonus share for every 3 shares held by her. Six months later she sold all her shares at
Rs- 80 each- f 'he brokerage paid was 0.2)Yoonboth purchase and sale. What was her net income
and rate of return on investment? (8)

Q.5.A) Define 1) share 2) face value of a share and explain types of shares.

Q.5.8) Explain variation and types of variation.

(8)

(7)

OR
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Q.5.C) Write short notes.(any 3)

l) Loads on mutual fund.

2) Discount and types on discount.

3) Dividend reinvestment option.

4) Profif yo profitand loss, % loss

5) Types of annuity.

(15)
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fii;ri" 
codes of one kind or the other i ;;;lymbors, diagrams,

(08)
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7

messages)

State whether the statements are true or false ( any 7 out of 10 )Sender is also calied as a decoder.
objective ofcommunication is to impart certain ski,s tc individuals.
Silence speaks.

Language and culture has no connection.
B usiness ethics encompasses all stakeholders.
Personal letters are atypeof personnel letters.
Listening is a mental activity.
Sound files can be sent by sms.
The facsimile machine is popularly known as the fa.r machine.
Orders are part of upward communication.

Discuss downward communication and its advantages and disadvantages
Elaborate on the importance of feedback in communication_

OR
Discuss the importance of communication in today,s groba!ized worrd.
Discuss Organisational barriers to communication.

. 
The capacity of a group to pu, together persistentry in pursuit of a common' goalis called --____( persuasion, ,ot;uution, morale, teamwork)Repcrts, memos and. lgtters u.. .*u.nj. of __-_ communication ( good,technical, wriften, verbal)

X,,"".fi i'.I,;;;"lie 
to faultv transmission (distorted, communicared,

The Post Script is included in the section of a commercialIetter@ody, Salutation, Complimentr" af"*, *.r"."r* #,,1"1 
.

A message arises in the mindof ,ir" _____fr"rder, receiver, medium, decoder)In a letter, the ---- is used to ensure that the retteris handled by the specifiedperson.(dateline, subject Iine, salutation line, attention line)

;"; 
given to correct a situation or person( advice, instructicn, letter,

The --- is an uncfficial channel of communication which spreads distortedmessages ( grapevine, faulty radio, computer, message)

HJlj 
and -- are two methods of communication (oral, non-verbal, wri*en,

10

Q1) B
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

(07)

(08)

(07)

(08)

(07)

Q2

Q2

Q2
Q2

A
B

C

D
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Q3

Q3

Q3

Q4

Q4

il

Q4

Q4

Qs

A Briefly discuss and explain CSR.

B Exprain eusinels- 
fihics*ith ,o"o*" reference to Surogare Advertising andInrel I eciual pioperfy p-i ghts.

c Explain any one form cf rayout of a Business retter.

A Draft an apprication with curricurum viiae in response to the advertisementin the Times of lndia, stating the requirement for a Marketing Executive forArpha Export House. The apprication is to be addressed to the HR Manager.Draft the letter in Full Block form of layout.

B Draft a leter of acceptance in Modified Block Form:Mr' Hiren Hrngorani from Derhi has been serected for the post oijunioraccounts crerk in a reputed financiar company. He is to join immed iatery attheir Cochin office.

cRIsIL has praced an adverrise*3rf,, the Emprcymenr News dated oct 9ft2019, stating their requirenrenr for Financiar Anaryst, Job code No.9g75.Draft the job apprication letrer (use Fu, Brock form of rayout) andCurriculum Vitae.

l-*ft u letter ofresignation in Semi_Block Form:
You are an Executive-credit Analysis at Federal Bank, Andheri Branch.You wish to resign 

.for lo* current position because you have beenselected for the position of Senior Executive-credit Anarysis at KotakMahindra Bank.

Write short notes on any 3 out of 5
Reference Section of a Business Letter-
Grapevine.

Non-verbal communication
'YOU' attitude in ietter writing.
Etiquette

C

(15)

(c8)

(a7)

(r0)

(10)

(0s)

I
.,

3

4

5

(1s)
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M.L.Dahenukar Ccllege of Commerce
FYBMS/ FYBAF/ FYBBI/ FYBFM

Semester_ \Act20l9
Time: ZYz hours

Total Marks: 75N. iJ.: (l) All questions are comnulsory.
(2) Numbers to the rieht indicate marks.

I'A choose the correct arterriativei in tn" forolving: (any eight) (s)

i. is a national party.
a) Brju Janata Dar b) Terugu Desam c) Indian Nationar d) Shiv sena

Congress

a) Guru Granth Sahib b) Bible c) euran d) Torah

3. is the chief architect of the Indian constitution.
a) Dr. Rajendra b).Dr. B. R. c) Acharya d) MahatmaPrasad Ambedkar Kriplani Gandhi

4. The word envisages the goal of ,Welfare 
State,.

a) Sovereign b) Sociar c) sociaiist d) Ail of the above

5. India is the 

-_ 

largest country by area in the world.
a) 4h b) 7tn c) I0th d) 5,n

6. arises out of religious fundamentalism.
a) communalism b) casteism c) Securarism d) Linguism

7. Denial of share in property is a form of _ violence.
Domestic b) psychologicar c) spirituar d) criminar

8. Lord Mahavir is the 2qh Tirthankar of
a) Jainism b) Buddhism .y lrauir* d) Zoroastrianism

a) capitalism b) patriotism c) communism d) None of the above

10. There is water dispute over 

-- 
river in the states of Maharashtra, Karnataka

and Andhra Pradesh.

a) Kaveri b) Krishna c) Koyna d) Kosi
e)



1'B . shtewhether the forlowing statements are True or Farse: (any seven ) e)1' 
ffu$H":ed 

crasses were nor tnrv sociailv iu"r.**o ur, ,ir, ."*omicagy
.,

3,

4.

J.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

a. Explain the causes of viorence against women in India.b' what are the recent trends in sociar stratification in India?

whai is icgionaiism? Exprain the measures to resorve regionar conflict.

OR
a. Discuss the measures to resolve communalism.
b' Explain tolerance and communal harmony as crucial values in Indian society.

Explain the causes of declining gender ratio in India.

o*
a' Exprain any Eight characteristics of Indian constitution.b. Write a note on Urban Local Self Govemment.

Explain the concept of panchayati Raj in India

OR
Write short notes on the fcllowing: (any three)

a. Political party system in India
b. Preamble of Indian constitution
c. Linguism
d. Diversity as difference
e. Portrayal of Women in Media

Raja Rammohan Roy opposed sati system.
trve teasing is a social violence against women.
Municipal council is also known as Nagar parishad
There are I I schedules in the Indian coistitution.
According to Jesus christ, "Desire is the root cause of sorrow.,,
Andhra Pradesh was the first state to be carved out on linguistic rines in thecountry.

There is 100% politicalparticipation of women in India.
Preamble reflects the philosophy of Indian constitution.
Communalism is opposed to secularism.

Explain the characteristics of rural India. 
(1S)

OR

(8)

(7)

2.

.,

3.

3.
(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)

4.

(1s)

(rs)

(1s)

(l s)

4.

5.
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Note: All questions are compulsory.

Q 1{State whether true or false. Any 8 08

1. Objectives provides the basic for sftategic decision making.

2. Socio cultural factors changes gradually

3. PESTLE analysis exploits opportunities and defend against tlreats.

4. Extemai environment is uncontrollable whereas intemal environment is controllable.

5. In ethical dilemma there is a choice to be nrade.

6. Commerciai audit and social audit are same terms.

7. MNCs are different from global corporations

8. To earn profit is one of the social objectives of business.

9. Compliance of larrs, rules and regulations is not a part of CSR.

10. Social responsibility concept is against profit making in business.

QCBvrot"n the following. Any 7 07

iroup A Group B
1. Environmental analysis a. Shared beliefs
2. SWOT analysis b. Extemal environmental factors
3. Ethical climate c. Internationalbusiness
4. Employee behaviour d. Provides opportunities to srow
5. Going global e. Deals with fulfilment of social

oblieations
6. Diversification f. Traditional practices
1. Issue Audit g. Internal growth strategy
8. Business objectives h. Internal business environment

component

9. Recoenition i. Clear direction
10. Emplo Oreanic obiective

Q2.A. Explain social and govemment factors influencing entrepreneurial development . 08

B. What is environmental scanning? Explain benefits of environmental scanning. 07

OR

Q 2. C. Explain internal factors of business environment

D. What are the different types of business objectives

08

07



Q 3. A. State various reasons causing slorv growth of consumerism in India.
B' Explain strategies for going global. Explai- any one strategy in brief"

OR

Q3' c. what is corporate sociar responsibility? Exprain its advantages.

D. What are the steps in formulating business cbjectives?

Q 4. A. Exprain Responsibility of business towards customers and employees.

B. What are advantages of SV/OT analysis.

OR

Q4' c' state various measures for ecological consciousness at business level.
D. Explain technological and economic environment.

Q5' A' What is MNc? State various merits of MNc to host countries as welr as

origin countries. Arso exprain what are different demerits of MNc?

OR

Q 5. B. Write Short notes. Any 3

1' Rcre of consumerism in consumer education and guidance.2. Features of corporate culfure
3. Features ofcorporate governance
4- Entrepreneurship ns a career option.
5. Benefits of environmental arialysis.

08

07

08

07

08

07

08

07
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Q1)

Q1)

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

B
1

A
B

C

A State whether the following statements are True or False (Any Eight): (0g)I Functions express relationship between two or more variables.

2 Inferior goods have negative income effect but positive substitution effect.

3 Long term forecasts are required for capital investments.

An isoquants has a negative slope.

In the short run, the firm has to only incur variable costs.

Non-price competition is absent in oligopoly.

There is no entry for a new firm to a monopoiy market.

Full cost pricing method has certain limitations.

Supply varies directly with price.

Price elasticity of demand for necessary commodities is less than one.

Match the following: (Attempt Any Seven): (07)

Q2
Q2

Q2

(1) Marginal Cost
(2) Opportunity Cost
(3) Demand Function
(4) Selling Cost may increase
(5) Normal Goods
(6) Iso-Cost Line
(7) Variable Cost
(8) Composite Demand
(9) Business Economics
(10) Kinked Demand Curve

Explain with an example the concept of production possibility curve
Explain the nature of demand curve in perfect competition market and
monoooly

OR
The demand functron for commodity Wheat is given by Qdw: 100 - 5Pw. (08)
The price of wheat is given in below iable:

(08)
(07)

Group ((8"

(a) Positive Income Effect
(b) Prof, Paul Sweezy
(c) Prime Cost
(d) Electricity
(e) Additional Cost to produce an
additional unit.
(f) Application of Economic
Theory and Quantitative
Techniques.
(e) Q: fG)
(h) Demand
(i) Budget Line

O Next Best Altemative Use

Group "A))



Price of wheat (Rs.)
(ke) Quantity of demand6d

2

4
6

Answ
,) .{i[ifiy::,ili 3]ll#; for wheat at given prices,, 

I]-I"e 
help oruuor. demand_sch;;;::r_ 

rhe demand

3) Calculate price elasticitv of rtc_a^.r ,..r- ^_,
Rs. 4 to ns. S. 

____..y of demand when piice changes from

D What is the significance of demand forecasting?

1 Exprain law of returns to scale. 
- (07)

B 
;"*::n:,i8,ffi::_";;;;,e enverops a number of short run averase ffi]

C Calculate TC, AFC, AVC, ATC, MCOR

D

A
B

C
D

A
B

Q2

Q3
Q3

Q3

Q3

Q4
Q4

Q4
Q4

Qs
Qs

lutpur 0 1TVC 0 70
)^

490 130 I 50

(08)

(07)

(08)
(07)

(08)
(07)

(08)
(07)

(rs)

5
170

I
2

3

4

5

TFC is 50.
what is break-even point? Exprain the Iimitations of break_even anarysis
what is monopolistic competition? what are its features?D isti ngui sh berrveen p..f;; a;;;.;,;", and Mono po r v.

YhT is price teadership? Exptain ,h.orlp", of price ,"uo".rn,o.Explain how equ,ib.iil p;i;;;i.i*,*o ,nd.. p".i.., .orpetition
When is price discrimination possible and profitable?Write a note on other pricing practices/ methods.

Write Short Notes ( any 3) 
oR

External Economies.

Price elasticity of demand

Implicit Cost.

Dumping.

Cartel Formation.


